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If you have chosen our pick and mix packages then all items in this brochure is 
free to use. Have a good look through and then we will have a chat in your con-

sultation and from there decide on your wedding styling. 

I then get to work creating your look book so you and all your suppliers have a 
clear vision of your day. This will also include any extra little bits we may need 
to make or hire. You will receive a list of all items 4 weeks prior to your event 

that I will be bring along. 

I am then there on the day or night before setting up and making sure your vi-
sion come to life. I am always there on the day also for any change overs and to 
light candles and last minutes bits that needs doing. I usually stay until you sit 

down for your wedding breakfast. 

Then we are on hand to clear it all away so you can enjoy a stress free start to 
your married life together. 

I make contact with all creative suppliers on the day to make sure we work to-
gether on the same vision. 

Any questions send me an email!
zoey@bespokeeventsandstyling.co.uk

HOW IT WORKS



SERVICES

THE FINISHING TOUCH £350
This package is for couples who need help with the on the day set up. You may have already sourced or made your 
own items but need someone to take away the stress of setting up and make sure your items are perfectly styled. 

 
What you get:
 
Consultation to discuss your vision
Venue visit 
Set up on the day
Take down the day after 
Point of contact for all creative suppliers on the day (florist, Cake, etc.)

PICK AND  MIX  £795 (2019)
This package is for couples who want a stress free approach to styling their wedding. We provide everything, set it 
all up and clear away the next day. You have access to any items in our hire brochure for one set price, making this 
the easiest, stress free styling package around.  

 
What you get:
 
Consultation to discuss your vision
Access to all items in hire brochure 
Venue visit 
Look-book for you and suppliers
Set up on the day
Take down on day or the day after 
Point of contact for all creative suppliers up to and on the day (florist, Cake, etc.)

BESPOKE PACKAGE £1195 
This package is for a uber stylish couples that want to make sure every part of their day, from the sending of invites 
to the all night party, to be designed and styled to perfection. I design every part of your day with you and help you 
source all creative suppliers, who I will then be the go to contact for, leaving you to enjoy the lead up to your big 
day and concentrate on other tasks. 



Chair Hire Items 

velvet chair drops

chiffon chair hoods

lace chair hoods

We have a selection of chair hoods available to hire. Price includes collection and drop 
off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free to 

hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options represented by hex-
agons. 

Our gorgeous chiffon chair hoods come with or without a matching curly  
willow drop (+£1 for drop). They look great on chivairi chairs but can be 
used on banquet chairs over lycra covers.

We have 60 of each colour in stock, if you need more please do get in touch 
as this can be organised but price may be slightly higher.  

Our lace chair hood are the perfect option to add a vintage touch to your 
wedding. They look perfect with a added rose or other flowers. 

We have 60 grey and 100 white in stock, if you need more please do get in 
touch as this can be organised but the price may be slightly higher. 

Our velvet chair drops add a bit of modern luxury and are perfect for 
an industrial setting. 

We have 60 in stock, if you need more please do get in touch as this 
can be organised but the price may be slightly higher. 



Chiffon chair drops

Ribbon chair drops

chiffon chair weave

Chair Hire Items 

Ribbon chair hoods add the perfect pop of colour to any style. Great 
choice for a festival theme wedding. 

We have loads of ribbon colours in stock so please do get in touch with 
colours and amounts.   

Our gorgeous chiffon chair weave drops  add a luxury feel to your wedding 

We have 60 of each colour in stock, if you need more please do get in 
touch as this can be organised but price may be slightly higher.  

Our gorgeous chiffon chair drops can be tied or left to fully drop. . Thaey 
look great on chavairi chairs but can be used on bonquet  chairs over lycra 
covers.

We have 100 of each colour in stock, if you need more please do get in 
touch as this can be organised but price may be slightly higher.  

We have a selection of chair hoods available to hire. Price includes collection and drop 
off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free to 

hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options represented by hex-
agons. 



Table Runners 

velvet table runner

Chiffon table runner

Our velvet table runners adds softness and luxury to any table setting. Goes-
perfectly with most colour tablecloths, we recommend a grey or black cloth 
with these runners in an industrial setting for the perfect modern look. 4 me-
ters long so perfect for round or long trestle tables. 

We have 12 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 

Our chiffon table runners softness and luxury to any table setting. Go perfectly 
with most colour tablecloths but look perfect on a wooden trestle table. 4 me-
ters long so perfect for round or long trestle tables. 

We have 12 in stock of each colour, you need 2 for top table. 

We have a selection of table runners available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 



lace table runner
Our lace runners add a modern vintage feel to your wedding styling. 
Goes perfectly with most colour tablecloths or rustic wooden table. 4 me-
ters long so perfect for round or long trestle tables. 

We have 12 in stock of each colour, you need 2 for top table. 

Table Runners 
We have a selection of table runners available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

Inspiration



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
geometric      

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

terrarium hexagon

terrarium cube

terrarium dimaond

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. They look great with added succulents for the 
perfect modern look. 

We have  15 in stock,

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. They look great with added succulents for the 
perfect modern look. 

We have  15 in stock,

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. They look great with added succulents for the 
perfect modern look. 

We have  15 in stock



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights                   
geometric

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

geometric wire

 geometric vase 

cage centrepiece 

These are a great modern choice you can add tea-light jars or flowers

We have  30 in stock

Geometric candle or flower holders 

We have 20 in stock

these are a great modern choice, larger ones can be used as centrepiece with 
flowers or succulents inside. or use a collection of smaller sizes with other 
items for a modern look. 

We have  30 in stock, in different sizes. 



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
glass     

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons.  

crown tealight 

silver detail tealight

tall crown tealight 

These goes great with most wedding styles to add an elegent touch. 

We have  20 in stock

These goes great with most wedding styles to add an elegent touch. 

We have  25 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 

These goes great with most wedding styles to add an elegent touch. 

We have  25 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights                   
glass

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

diamond tealight 

 glass candlestick 

glass tealight 

These goes great with most wedding styles to add an elegent touch. 

We have  25 in stock

Great candlestick for use with coloured candles, adds height to your table 
design. 

We have  20 of each both sizes in stock.

Great way to add some warm light to your table setting. This are the perfect 
added extra for any wedding style. We have glass but also spray painted gold, 
copper and pink. We can spray to other colours if needed. 

We have  200 in stock, various amounts of each colour. 



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
mecury     

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

spotty mercury 

mercury bottle 

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. 

We have  25 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 

These are very versatile, they hold tall candles or flowers but also look 
great on their own. 

We have  20 in stock,



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights                   
mecury

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

 mercury tealight 

 mercury vase  

lined mercury tealight 

These are a great added extra for table styling and other areas. 

We have  100 in stock in each colour 

Great for tea-lights, pillar candles or flowers. 

We have  10 in stock

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. 

We have  50 in stock 



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
others     

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

copper candlesticks 

brass candlesticks  

These are the perfect choice to add and industrial twist to your wedding 
styling. Perfect with grey candles or any other colour.

We have  30 in stock

A collection of brass candlesticks, a modern twist on the vintage style normally 
available. Gorgeous as centrepieces or to add a special touch to feature areas. 

We have  20 of each  in stock



Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights                   
others 

We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. 

We have  25 in stock, of both colours

metal candlestick 

copper hammered   

These give a lovely warm glow with candles but also look great with florals 
added. 

We have  25 in stock

copper pipe plate   
These are the perfect choice to add and industrial twist to your wedding 
styling. Perfect with grey candles or any other colour.

We have  30 in stock



We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

wooden tealight 

cylinder vases 

Grey wooden tea light holders, with a gold band around the middle 

We have  25 in stock

We have a large amount of cylinder vases of all sizes from 10 to 80 centimetre. 

We have 100 of each  in stock of all the different sizes. 

Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
others     



We have a selection of candle holders available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off  from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 
items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

spray painted bottles 
These are a great modern choice for candle holders on your tables or added 
extras for cake, welcome area. they also look great with flowers or alone. Can 
be spray most colours so get in touch to discuss. 

We have  100 in stock, different sizes and shapes. 

Candlesticks / Holders / Tealights             
others     

 glass bowl 
We have selection of different size fish bowls, as we like to do things different, 
they have all been spray painted and we are happy to spray a colour of your 
choice. 

We have  25 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 

concrete 
A collection of concrete candlesticks, a modern choice and great to add an in-
dustrial twist to your styling. We have candlestick and tea light holders, we love 
them though so we are always adding to the collection. 

We have  20 of each  in stock



charger plates           
We have a selection of charger plates available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off  from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 

items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. 

copper charger plate 

gold charger plate 

Lovely hammered copper charger plates. Great for just the top table or use on 
all table for that wow factor.  

We have  12 in stock

Gold charger plates. Great for just the top table or use on all table for that wow 
factor.  

We have  20 of each  in stock



charger plates 
We have a selection of charger plates available to hire. Price includes collection 
and drop off  from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All 

items free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. 

hammered charger
Copper hammered charger plates. Great for just the top table or use on all table 
for that wow factor.  

We have  12 in stock, you need 2 for top table. 



Lanerns / larger candle holders
We have a selection of lanterns available to hire. Price includes collection and 

drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items 
free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

rectangle lantern 
These lovely modern lanterns are great for running down the sides of the aisle, 
they can then be moved over to reception area. Look great with pillar candles, 
I love with candlesticks inside or for the added statement piece or add a floral 
display. 

We have  6 in stock of each colour 

hexagon lantern

These lovely modern lanterns are great for running down the sides of the aisle, 
they can then be moved over to reception area. Look great with pillar candles, 
I love with candlesticks inside or for the added statement piece or add a floral 
display. 

We have  6  in stock of each colour 



Lanterns / larger candle holders
We have a selection of lanterns available to hire. Price includes collection and 

drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items 
free to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. Extra colour options 

represented by hexagons. 

terrarium lantern

wooden lantern
These lanterns have a vintage feel and look lovely down the sides of your aisle 
and can be moved over for aded decoration at reception.  

We have  12 in stock 

This lovely modern lantern are great for table centrepieces or added extras for 
focal areas, they can then be moved over to reception area. Look great with 
pillar candles, I love with candlesticks inside or for the added statement piece 
or add a floral display. 

We have  12 in stock in each colour  



We have large selection of vintage apple crates, these can be 
used as a centrepiece base to add height but are perfect for 
welcome areas and cake areas. 

Concrete look plinths great for feature areas like welcome or cake 
to make a modern display. 

6 available 

Copper pipe stand, with wooden top. These are great added 
extras for ceremony aisle or perfect for cake and welcome area to 
make it a modern feature area. 

6 available 

props/extras

wooden crates 

concrete plinth

copper pipe plinth 

We have a selection of props available to hire. Price includes collection and drop 
off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free to 

hire if you have chosen one of our packages. 



Large selection of paper lanterns to choose from. Most colours 
available and sizes, get in contact to disccuss in more detail. 

Large selection of frames available form vintage style to modern 
copper frames. Great for table plan or table names. 

Large selection of wood slices available. We have different 
styles and sizes available so get in contact to discuss further. 

props/extras

Paper lanterns

wooden slice

frames 

We have a selection of props available to hire. Price includes collection and drop off-
from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free to hire if 

you have chosen one of our packages. 



We have two types of ladders one vintage ladder that can be 
used in the welcome area with photos or as your table plan. 
We also have an over the table set of ladders that can have 
added lights or foliage, great for top table. 

We have 1 vintage typewriter, great for guest area. 

We have a selection of glass jars, perfect for sweets area or pop-
corn stand or even adding pens and pencils for kids area. 

props/extras

glass jars

Vintage typwriter

vintage ladders 



We have selection of old books, they make great bases for 
table centrepieces or to add to welcome, cake or feature areas 
for extra styling. They are also great for long tables when 
serving buffet dinner to place food on. 

We have a selection of fairy lights, copper and bright 
white. These can be added to jars and bottles  or 
wrapped around features at the venue. 

We have a selection of pillows to choose from. we have 
plain or boho style and some sequin ones also. 

props/extras

pilows

fairy lights

vintage books



signage/easles

We have a selection of acrylic signs, from welcome signs 
through to matching table numbers. We also have a table 
plan  which can be personalised at an extra cost or card be 
attached. 

We have a selection of wooden  signs, from welcome signs 
through to matching table numbers. We also have a table plan  
which can be personalised at an extra cost or card be attached. 

If you are looking for a bespoke sign then we can also do 
this. We love the chance to make something personal for 
your special day. 

bespoke signage POA

wood signs 

Acrylic signs

We have a selection of signs and easles available to hire. Price includes collection and 
drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free 

to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. 



We have 2 large wooden easles and 12 small table easles. these go 
great with our table plan or any signage we have. they can also be used 
for any table plan or signage you have had made by stationer. 

We have 2 copper pipe frames and 12 small table matching frames. 
These go great with our acrylic table plan or any signage we have. 
They can also be used for any table plan or signage you have had 
made by stationer. 

signage/easles 

bespoke signage POA

wooden easle 

copper arch

wood signs 

Acrylic signs

We have a selection of signs and easles available to hire. Price includes collection and 
drop off from our showroom and a refundable deposit will also be due. All items free 

to hire if you have chosen one of our packages. 



inspiration pictures 



inspiration pictures 



inspiration picks 



inspiration picks 



To book our pick and mix package please email
zoey@bespokeeventsandstyling.co.uk   

There is a £200 deposit due when booking, with the 
rest payable 6 weeks prior to event. 

If extra items are needed an extra cost may be paya-
ble. 

Price includes venues within an hours drive, an extra  
charge will be payable if further. 

Also includes: look book, venue visit, set up and clear 
down, sourcing of 2/3 extra items if needed. 

We love to make bespoke items so please do let us 
know if there is something special you would like 

making.

More items being added all the time so get in touch if 
you do not see what you want. 

Information



Frequently asked questions 
Can I see the items before ordering?
Yes, we have a showroom you can book a consultation and see items. We also do wedding 
fayres where you can always book a quick chat and I can bring certain items if you get in 
touch beforehand. 

How soon do I need to book?
We always recommend booking as soon as possible but we can sometimes fit in last min-
ute bookings, especially for hire only. 

Why is the deposit £200?
We do a lot of work early on with your look book and venue visits and designing your day 
so the deposit allows us to get to work quickly. 

Can I really have unlimited items from 
the brochure? 
Yes, choose what is needed and we will bring it all along and set it all up perfectly. 

Can I have items personalised or made bespoke?
Yes, we love to personalise. Get in contact to discuss further.

When do I need to pay?
A £200 deposit is due to book your date and then the rest 6 weeks prior to event.



THANK- YOU

To keep up to date with all that is happening at Bespoke events & styling 
follow us on social media

www.facebook.com/bespokeeventsandstyling

wwww.instagram.com/bespokeeventsandstyling


